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HIGHLIGHTS
N A M I B I A

U R A N I U M

E X P L O R A T I O N

 Shallow RC
R drilling
g (~4 m d epth) at Mile
M 72 ha
as confirm
med uranium
mineralisa
ation with
hin the bas
sement ala
askite, gra
anites and
d schists.

 The shalllow drilling follow
wed up previous high-graade surfa
ace
samples up
u to 13,912 ppm U 3O8 from Mile
M 72.

 Kudu-Imp
pala covers over 2
200 km2 of outcrop
pping or ssubcropping
uranium mineralisa
m
ation.

 The Com
mpany is entering
e
a new phase of ex
xploration
n at Mile 72,
focusing exclusively on deli neating allaskite-ho
osted prim
mary uranium
ation with
hin the bas
sement se
equence.
mineralisa

 A High Deensity Airborne Magnetic Survey is planned to better targ
get
basementt drilling for Rössin
ng-style prrimary ura
anium min
neralisation.
A U S T R A L I A N

E X P L O R A T I O N

 Airborne geophysiical (VTEM
M) targets confirmed at the M
Manindi Ba
ase
Metal Cu-Zn Projec
ct (WA) ha
ave poten
ntial to sub
bstantiallyy expand the
t
resource
e.
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CO
ORPORATTE
Alexx Clemen, a long-standing director of the Company, died in July and his passing was
note
ed with regre
et by all con
nnected with
h him. The Company’s exploration programme was
seve
erely disrupte
ed without Mr
M Clemen’s g
guidance.
On 2
23 July, Mr Michael
M
Sciv
volo was app
pointed to fill the vacancy
y, and he haas offered him
mself
for election at the Company’s forthco ming annua
al General Meeting
M
as required by
y the
mpany’s consstitution
Com
In a
addition, Mr Kieron Mun
nro, the Co
ompany’s Ex
xploration Manager, whoo was base
ed in
Nam
mibia, left the
e country to return to Au
ustralia, but will
w continue to consult oon an as-nee
eded
basiis.
Subsequent to the end of the quarterr, Mr Vincen
nt Algar was appointedd to oversee
e the
mibian explorration programme.
Nam

UR
RANIUM PROJECT
TS, NAM IBIA
THEE MILE 72 URANIUM PR
ROJECT
The Mile 72 Urranium Proje
ect is a larg
ge uranium
ect on the co
oast of Nam
mibia north off the city of
proje
Swa
akopmund. Some
S
of the highest
h
uran ium grades
in th
he world havve been reco
orded in outccrop and in
shalllow pits. Me
etals has enttered into a new phase
of e
exploration, targeting a large hig
gh-tonnage
mod
derate grade primary dep
posit of a sim
milar style to
the R
Rössing and
d Husab mine
es to the sou
uth.
In th
he June qua
arter, the Co
ompany repo
orted that it
had received ve
ery positive results in rela
ation to the
54 assays ob
btained from the trench
finall batch of 15
mpling at the Mile 72 Project in Namiibia (Figure
sam
1). A
Assay resultss were also received fro
om the pilot
Figure
shalllow RC drilliing programm
me of 231 d rillholes for
1,02
23m at Mile 72
7 (Figure 3)). These sho
owed strong
anom
malism awayy from the main Kudu-Im pala prospec
ct.

1 – Location of tthe Mile 72 uranium
pro
oject, Namibia.

A neew phase off exploration at Mile 722
Follo
owing the co
ollection and review of da
ata from the recent surfa
ace samplingg and shallow
w RC
drilling programm
me, Metals is
s preparing fo
for a new pha
ase of explorration at Milee 72. The primary
et is uranium
m mineralisatiion hosted within
w
the granite-schist-a laskite basement
explloration targe
uence. Prima
ary mineralis
sation within the licence area is mostt likely to be of a similar style
sequ
to th
he Rössing and
a Husab de
eposits.
Gran
nite-hosted primary uranium depos its are typic
cally high tonnage and moderate grade
g
(250
0-600 ppm or 0.025-0.06 % U3O8). As such, the grades
g
encountered at s urface at Mile 72
are not expecte
ed to be enc
countered at depth but are,
a
rather, a surface ennrichment fea
ature
e Figure2).
indiccative of mineralisation at depth (See
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Meta
als’ Geologissts have reviewed all histtoric and rec
cent data colllected at andd around Mile
e 72.
Som
me of the keyy findings to date
d
include::


The Mile
e 72 area has an equivvalent propensity to generate alaskittes (the hos
sts to
uranium
m mineralisation) to the Allaskite Alley area that contains Rössi ng and Husa
ab.



Interprettation of the Kudu-Imp
pala geology
y from geophysics shoows that un
nique
geologiccal features, which ma
ay be impo
ortant in the
e concentrat
ation of uranium
mineralisation, occurr within the E
EPL3308 lice
ence boundary.



Uranium
m that is con
ncentrated att surface at Kudu-Impala must be ssourced from
m the
basement sequence
e within the licence area
a, and has not
n been tra nsported in from
elsewhe
ere.



Groundw
waters may have
h
shifted the surface uranium ano
omalies relatiive to subsurrface
mineralisation to a lim
mited extentt.



For a mineralised
m
profile
p
in thiss
type of weathering environment
e
t,
we will expect to se
ee very high
h
grades at
a surface, fo
ollowed by a
zone off depletion (maybe 20 50 m de
epth) that contains veryy
little or
o
no mineralisation
m
n,
followed
d by fres
sh primaryy
mineralisation.



U3O8 grrades up to 324ppm and
d
identifica
ation of alaskite rockk
units in geological lo
ogging of the
e
shallow drilling programme are
e
good indicators
i
of
o potentia
al
primary
basemen
nt
uranium
m
mineralisation.



Several targets have been
n
identified
d that req
quire furthe r
refining and analy
ysis prior to
o
drilling and
a we expe
ect to identifyy
additional targets as workk
progressses.

Figure 2 – Areas exhibiting prime geo logical conditions for
a
Mile 72 had the same
the genesis of alaskites.
ditions as thos
se experienced at Husab, Ro
ossing
cond
and Valencia. (Red
d = peak conditiions ideal for ge
enesis
a
Pink = peak conditionns exceeded req
quired
of alaskite.
cond
ditions but area still hosts potenntial for alaskite
es.)

Fortthcoming exxploration activity
a
Prep
paration is underway
u
forr a high-reso
olution 50m line-spacing aeromagneetic survey which
w
will take place as
a soon as all
a governme
ent approvals
s are in plac
ce and suitaable equipme
ent is
avaiilable. The re
esults of the programme will be used
d in conjunction with existting data in order
o
to re
efine drill targ
geting.
Follo
owing complletion of the geophysicall programme
e and interprretation of thhe results, drrilling
of an array of deep (around
d 80-100 m), widely spac
ced drillholes
s will be carr
rried out over the
chossen target areas. This first pass drilling programme willl serve as a precurso
or to
subssequent morre substantial and targete
ed resource definition
d
pro
ogrammes.
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Recent Exploraation Resultss
Surfface trenchiing
The previously reported
r
surfface samplin
ng results fro
om the Kudu
u-Impala areaa highlighted
d the
nificant value
es achieved at Mile 72 . Grades were as high as 13,912 ppm U3O8, and
sign
interrvals of up to nearly 30
00 m in len
ngth with in
n excess off 900 ppm U 3O8 have been
iden
ntified. The high-grade
h
re
esults were located outs
side the prev
viously definned extent of
o the
Kudu-Impala pro
ospect area, significantly increasing the area of prrospectivity.

Pilo
ot shallow RC
C drilling prrogramme
Duriing the March quarter of 2012 the Co
ompany completed a short pilot progra
ramme of sha
allow
drilling at Mille 72.
RC d
Drilling was veryy shallow, an
nd was aime
ed at confirm
ming or refutiing the preseence of calc
creteyle mineralissation at Mile 72. Mostt drillholes iin the 231 hole
hostted Langer-Heinrich sty
prog
gramme were drilled to a depth of 4 m or less, with
w only 18 of these drillled to a dep
pth of
10m
m.

Figu
ure 3 – Satellite
e image of the Mile 72 licence
e area, showing
g the recent RC
C drill
fences. At Ku
udu-Impala, NE
E Extension, an
nd Central Area
as, “weathered rock”
areas have been
b
trench sam
mpled and an initial
i
231 drillhole programmee has
been completted in the “grave
el” areas in the current program
mme.

The programme
e results did not support
rt the calcrette-hosted de
eposit modell, but the drrilling
ay and geolo
ogical loggin
ng results pro
oduced som
me very enco
ouraging resuults (Table 1).
1 In
assa
the areas tested
d uranium mineralisation
m
n within the bottom-of-h
hole sampless suggested that
e is potentia
al for deeper alaskite hossted Rössing
g-style minerralisation in tthe drilled areas.
there
Anomalous uran
nium minera
alisation occcurs in the bottom-of-ho
ole drill sam
mples in several
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loca
ations. These encouraging results confirm ura
anium mineralisation inn the underrlying
base
ement rocks which comp
prise mostly a
alaskite, gran
nite and biotite schist.
Ta
able 1 - High lights of RC Drill hole assa
ays
(sample
es exceeding 10
00 ppm U3O8)

Hole No.
M72RC0167
M
M72RC0213
M
M72RC0054
M
M72RC0067
M
M72RC0162
M
M72RC0046
M
M72RC0213
M
M72RC0047
M
M72RC0061
M
M72RC0067
M
M72RC0077
M
M72RC0029
M
M72RC0049
M
M72RC0087
M
M72RC0049
M
M72RC0144
M
M72RC0054
M

From
(m)
3
2
1
2
3
2
0
3
0
3
2
0
2
3
1
2
2

To
T
(m
m)
4
3
2
3
4
3
1
4
1
4
3
1
3
4
2
3
3

U308
(ppm)
324.2
317.2
316.0
292.4
241.7
221.7
220.5
214.6
187.5
187.5
158.0
141.5
134.4
113.2
108.5
107.3
104.3

THEE ENGO VALLLEY URANIUM PROJEECT
The
e Engo Vallley project (EPL3306) is
loca
ated in the
e remote northwest of
Nam
mibia in the Skeleton Coast
C
Nation
nal
Parkk. The proje
ect is located
d close to th
he
prop
posed port location at Angra
A
Fria o
on
the northern Na
amibian coas
st. The proje
ect
is prospective fo
or uranium located with
hin
and below the
e Karoo-ag
ge sedimen
nts
pressent on the licence. Ac
ccess permiits
are required to visit the Sk
keleton Coa
ast
National Park an
nd there are no roads an
nd
no h
habitable sites within the 16,000 km
m2
parkk (See Figure
e 4).
In JJanuary 2012, Metals submitted a
deta
ailed Enviro
onmental Overview
O
an
nd
Environmental
Managem
ment
Pla
an
docu
ument to th
he Namibian Ministry of
Environment and Tourism (M
MET) to app
ply
for an Environ
nmental Clearance an
nd
Acce
ess Permit to comme
ence surfacce
Figure 4 – The Engo Va
alley licence areea (EPL3306)
explloration worrk at Engo Valley. Th
he
nece
essary Environmental Cle
earance and
d Access Perrmits were grranted in Julyy 2012.
A prrogramme off field work to
o map, samp
ple and asses
ss the Engo Valley Projeect area has been
plan
nned and is ready to commence once
e relevant approvals are in place.
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BA SE META
AL PROJE CTS, WE STERN AUSTRAL
A
IA
Meta
als currentlyy holds an interest in
n two base
meta
als projects in
i Western Australia.
A
The Manindi zin
nc project is located arou
und 500 km
northeast of Perrth and is be
eing explored
d by Metals
with a view to exxpanding the
e existing ressources and
exam
mining the prroject's copp
per potential.
The Sherlock Ba
ay base meta
al joint ventu
ure project is
loca
ated in the Pilbara region
n and is bein
ng managed
and explored byy Australasian
n Resourcess Ltd (ARH).
The project surrounds ARH
H’s Sherlockk Bay nickel
depo
osit.

MANINDI ZINC
C PROJECT
The Manindi zin
nc project is
s a significa
ant resource
loca
ated in the
e Murchison
n District o
of Western
Austtralia, 20 km
m southwest of the defun
nct Youanmi
gold
d mine.

Figure 5 – Location of thee Western Austtralian
s projects.
base metals

Duriing the quarrter, the Com
mpany finalissed the interrpretation of a series of 3-D geophy
ysical
mod
dels based on
o a Fixed-L
Loop Time-d
domain Elec
ctroMagnetic (FLTEM) ssurvey previo
ously
unde
ertaken at Manindi.
M
The
ese surveys successfully
y validated anomalies
a
deetected during a
Verssatile Time-d
domain ElecttroMagnetic (VTEM) geo
ophysical surrvey over thee entire grou
up of
tene
ements that was
w carried out
o in the pre
evious quarte
er.
The geophysical surveys ge
enerated six new anomalies adjacentt to the know
wn mineralisation
and provided a number of new
n
drill targ
rgets at Man
nindi. Figure 6 shows thee location of
o the
area
as containing
g the define
ed Resource
es at Manind
di and the highest
h
rankking new FLTEM
anom
malies. Thesse new geop
physical anom
malies have the potentia
al to substanntially expand
d the
existing resource
e.
The deposit is a volcanogenic massive ssulphide zinc
c deposit, com
mprising a seeries of lenses of
mine
eralisation th
hat have been folded, she
eared, faulted, and possibly intruded by later dole
erites
and gabbros. Th
he style of miineralisation is similar to other base metal
m
sulphidde deposits in the
Yilga
arn Craton, particularly Golden Gro
ove to the west
w
of Manindi at Yalgooo, and Teutonic
Bore
e-Jaguar in the Eastern Goldfields.
G
Meta
als has previiously delineated a JORC
C resource of:
o
1.354 millio
on tonnes @ 6.04% Zin c, 0.25% Co
opper, 3.4 g//t Silver & 0..25 g/t Gold
The resource is divided into the following
g categories (at a 1% Zinc cut-off):
Meas
sured

4
497,000 tonn
nes @ 7.32%
% Zinc

Indicated

4
438,000 tonn
nes @ 6.38%
% Zinc

Inferrred

4
419,000 tonn
nes @ 4.14%
% Zinc
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Fig
gure 6 - Resourcces and FLTEM
M targets at Man
nindi

SHEERLOCK BAY
Y EXTENDED BASE METTAL PROJEC
CT
The Sherlock Ba
ay Extended project is co
omposed of two Exploration Licencees (E47/1769
9 and
E47/1770), which surround
d the main Sherlock Bay nickel deposit (w
wholly owned
d by
Austtralasian Resources Ltd - ‘ARH’). Th
he project is prospective for nickel, co
copper, silverr and
gold
d mineralisatiion.
The project is a joint venturre between A
ARH (70% interest) and Metals (30%
% interest). ARH
are tthe managerrs of the project, with Me tals being ‘frree-carried’ through to thee completion
n of a
bankkable feasibiility study and the decisio
on to comme
ence commerrcial mining.
Duriing the quartter, ARH com
mpleted an e
extensive bio
ogeochemica
al sampling programme over
the Sherlock Ba
ay Extended
d Project. Sa
amples were collected and submittted to Gena
alysis
Labo
ults expected
oratory in Pe
erth for analy
ysis, with resu
d to be received in the cooming quarte
er.
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GO
OLD PROJJECTS, V ICTORIA
A
Meta
als holds two
o low impactt
explloration
liccences
in
n
western Victoria
a (Figure )..
The South Arnaud (EL5242))
and Wedderburrn (EL5243),,
proje
ects contain
n significantt
histo
oric workings that have
e
rece
eived little modern
m
and
d
systtematic explo
oration.
Follo
owing the receipt of high
h
quallity regional 100 m line
e
spaccing
aeromagnetic
c
survveys in th
he previous
s
quarrter (Error! Reference
e
Figure 7 – Location of the Wedderbu
urn and Southh Arnaud projects in
not
source
found.),,
westtern Victoria. Yellow dots reprresent gold depposits and prospects,
and ttheir distribution
n highlights the rich gold belts oof Victoria.
iden
ntification of gold targets
s
by tthe interprettation of the
e
data
a throughoutt the projectt areas is no
ow able to commence. Metals is aalso securing
g the
servvices of a local consulttant with exxperience att Wedderburn and Souuth Arnaud. The
conssultant has already iden
ntified severral target arreas that will complemeent the targeting
exerrcise currently underway using the ae
eromagnetic data.
The Victorian Goldfields
G
were discove red in the gold rushes of the midd-1800s, with all
sign
nificant gold mining activ
vity ceasing by 1930. Government records
r
show
w that nume
erous
gold
d prospects, mines
m
and occurrences a
are documen
nted within th
he licence areeas.

For further info
ormation ple
ease contactt:
Vinc
cent Algar
+61 8 9481 7833
3

Or c
consult our website:

www.metalsa
w
australia.com
m.au

Comp
petent Persons Declaration
D
The in
nformation in this release relating to the geology andd exploration resu
ults of the projects
s owned by Metalls Australia Ltd is based
on infformation compile
ed by Dr Matthew
w Painter, who is a full time consu
ultant to Metals Australia.
A
Dr Paintter is a member of The
Austra
alian Institute of Geoscientists,
G
a Re
ecognised Professsional Organisatio
on by the Australa
asian Joint Ore Reeserves Committe
ee, who
has su
ufficient experiencce relevant to the style of mineralissation and types of
o deposits under consideration andd to the activity which
w
is
being undertaken to qualify
q
as a Competent Person ass defined in the 2004 Edition of the “Australasiann Code for Reporrting of
Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reservess”. Dr Painter consents to the inclus
sion in this report of the matters ba
ased on
their in
f
and context in which it appearrs.
nformation in the form
Forwa
ard-Looking Stattements
This d
document may in
nclude forward-looking statementss. Forward-looking
g statements include, but are nott limited to, state
ements
conce
erning Metals Austtralia Ltd’s planne
ed exploration proggramme and othe
er statements that are not historical facts. When used
d in this
docum
ment, the words such
s
as "could," "plan," "estimate," "expect," "intend," "may”, "potentia
al," "should," and similar expressio
ons are
forwarrd-looking stateme
ents. Although Me
etals Australia Ltdd believes that its expectations refle
ected in these forw
ward-looking state
ements
are re
easonable, such statements
s
involve
e risks and uncerttainties and no as
ssurance can be given
g
that actual rresults will be con
nsistent
with th
hese forward-lookking statements.
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